	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  
	
  

Happy & content, Potpee is adrift on a plank in the middle of the
ocean after a shipwreck. Then she's "rescued."
A collaboration between OUT LOUD Theatre
& Alley Cat Theater	
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Written by John Greiner-Ferris
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Tammy Brown - Potpee
Sarah Leach - The Ocean / Mercedes
Erika Rethorn - The Ocean / Thimble
Aubrey Dion - The Ocean
Natasha Cole - The Ocean	
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Theaters typically ask that you turn off your cell phone. During
Plank, we’re asking that you put your phone on silent, and when
Potpee is “rescued” we encourage you to join in with Mercedes
and Thimble and tweet, post, and take a selfie. Plank is Pay What
You Can, and all proceeds will go to the actors and designer who
generously donated their time and talents to this project. Thank
you for supporting new plays. 	
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